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ABSTRACT

Obesity and asthma are both important public health issues. Increasing number of studies suggest the association between 
obesity and asthma which may be causal or accidental. The studies on animal models show innate enhancement of airway 
hyper-responsiveness which suggest that chronic airway hyper-responsiveness may be related to chronic low-grade systemic 
inflammation occurring in obesity. These results are confirmed by studies on asthmatic patients which show that levels of 
inflammation markers were higher in obese asthma patients and are related to the parameters of obesity. However, adipokines 
secreted by adipose tissue have also been involved in the regulation of inflammation and allergic responses, and suggested 
to affect the risk of asthma, especially in obese female patients. The studies on the association between adiposity and atopy 
have conflicting results and the issue needs to be investigated in the future. Obesity also decreases lung volume and increases 
airway resistance inducing symptoms that could mimic asthma. Clinical studies suggest that asthma in obese subjects may 
differ from the classical phenotype of the disease. Obese patients referred for asthma exacerbation present a reduced response 
to standard asthma medications. 
The review indicates that mechanical and inflammatory effects of obesity may explain the influence on asthma. Further 
studies on the association between adiposity and atopy on airway inflammation may confirm the active role of fat tissue, not 
only simple mechanical impairment of the thorax movement. Longitudinal studies are needed to understand the association 
between asthma, and obesity, which may open new therapeutic options for asthma treatment in obese patients.
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INTRODUCTION

Obesity and asthma are both important public health issues. 
Obesity is defined by body mass index (BMI) above 30 kg/
m2, which is highly correlated with body fat mass and is a 
useful measure in clinic and epidemiological studies. Obesity 
is a chronic disease and can affect almost every organ and 
tissue of the body. In the respiratory system, obesity is related 
to a wide range of disorders like asthma, chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease (COPD), obstructive sleep apnea, 
pulmonary embolism and aspiration pneumonia [1, 2]. 

REVIEW

Epidemiology
A global epidemic of obesity is observed nowadays. The 
WHO predicts that, by 2015 around 2.3 billion adults will 
be overweight (BMI>25) and more than 700 million will 
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be obese (BMI>30). In Europe, the prevalence of obesity 
has tripled in last two decades. Overweight and obesity are 
the most common chronic pediatric diseases in Europe. 
Childhood obesity is a strong risk factor for adult obesity 
and is associated with increased mortality and disability in 
adulthood [1, 2].

Parallel, the prevalence of asthma dramatically increased, 
with rates almost 2.5 times greater today as compared with 
20 years ago [3]. An increasing number of studies suggest 
that there is an association between obesity and asthma 
which may be causal or accidental. Although the relationship 
between obesity and asthma still remains unclear, many 
authors suggest, that obesity is a risk factor for asthma and 
it is significantly associated with its prevalence, affecting 
the disease towards difficult-to-control phenotype with 
lower asthma –specific quality of life in both adults and 
children [4-11]. A recent study on patients with persistent 
asthma found, that obese individuals were significantly 
more likely than those with normal BMI to report (1) worse 
asthma-related quality of life, (2) worse asthma control, and 
(3) more asthma–related hospitalization, however, being 
overweight was not associated with adverse study outcomes 
[4]. There was a strong positive association between very low 
birth weight in children and, both, subsequent overweight 
and asthma at 12 years of age. The explanation for this 
association might be the early rapid weight gain of such 
infants [12]. The study by Rönmark et al. [13] showed that 
obesity increased 2.7-fold the risk of asthma and overweight 
2.0-fold as compared with normal weight. In a Danish study, 
Thomsen et al. [14] reported that the occurrence of new cases 
of self-reported asthma (assessed by a questionnaire) during 
8 years was 4.3% in subjects aged 20-40 years, with a linear 
relationship between baseline BMI and incidence of asthma 
in both men and women. Meta-analysis of these prospective 
epidemiological studies demonstrated a dose-dependent 
relationship between BMI and the incidence of asthma, with 
overweight increasing the risk of asthma by 38% (OR=1.38; CI 
1.17 - 1.62) and obesity increasing the risk by 92% compared 
with normal weight (OR=.92; CI 1.43 - 259). McLachlan et 
al. [15], reported the significant association between body fat 
percentage and current asthma only in women. However in 
another study, no significant gender disparity in the obesity - 
asthma relation was found [16]. 

Pathology – molecular and animal models
The results of the epidemiological studies suggest a causal 
relationship between obesity and asthma, but do not 
explain the pathological mechanism of these relations. 
The mechanisms by which obesity may affect the airway 
inflammation and hypersensitivity or function of the lungs 
were studied in an animal model of obesity. The animal 
models of obesity in a mouse with genetic deficiencies in (1) 
leptin; a satiety hormone (ob/ob mouse) or (2) leptin receptor 
(db/db mouse) or (3) in carboxypeptidase E (an enzyme 

involved in processing prohormones and proneuropeptides 
involved in satiety and energy expenditure (Cpefat mouse)) 
show innate enhancement of airway hyper-responsiveness. 
The results suggest, that chronic airway hyper-responsiveness 
may be related to chronic low-grade systemic inflammation 
occurring in obesity. Furthermore, the airway responsiveness 
induced by ozone or ovalbumin sensitization is greater in 
obese than in lean wild-type mice [9, 17, 18]. It is not clear 
if the bronchial hyper-responsiveness occurring in the obese 
mice model is caused by the airway inflammation. Ozone 
exposure consistently increased lung inflammation in db/db 
obese mice and Cpefat mice in comparison to the lean mice 
[9, 18]. The significant increase in all BALF inflammatory 
parameters; IL-6, eotaxin, macrophage inflammatory protein 
-2 (MIP-2), soluble TNF receptor (sTNFR1), neutrophils in 
db/db mice vs. wild-type mice was found. Additionally, the 
serum level of IL-6, monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-
1), total number of blood leukocytes were higher in db/
db mice than in lean mice, although for IL-6 the difference 
did not reach statistical significance [18]. Similar data were 
observed in the study on Cpefat mice [9]. 

Johnston et al. [17] reported that ovalbumin sensitization 
enhances the airway hyper-responsiveness measured 
in methacholine challenge of the obese ob/ob mice in 
comparison with lean wild-type animals despite the 
absence of any differences in Th2 cytokine expression. 
Surprisingly, the migration of inflammatory cells to the 
lungs was even lower in obese animals. The number of 
inflammatory cells (eosinophils, lymphocytes, macrophages) 
in the bronchoalveolar lavage fluid following ovalbumin 
sensitization was significantly lower in obese compared 
with lean mice. There was no difference in the number of 
neutrophils in the bronchoalveolar lavage fluid between ob/
ob and wild-type mice following ovalbumin sensitization. 
The data from bronchoalveolar fluid cells were confirmed 
by histopathology of the lung tissue which showed 
significantly higher inflammation score among wild-type 
versus ob/ob mice. Johnston et al. [17] measured the systemic 
inflammation analyzing the serum levels of eotaxin, soluble 
TNF receptors (sTNFR1, sTNFR2) and the total number of 
leukocytes. Eotaxin, sTNFR1, sTNFR2 were significantly 
increased in obese compared with lean mice. There were no 
differences in the total number of leukocytes between wild-
type and ob/ob mice [17]. Preliminary data demonstrated that 
the neutralization of TNF-α with the anti-TNF-α antibody 
attenuates the innate airway hyper-responsiveness [19]. The 
studies on obese ob/ob mice exposed to ovalbumin suggest 
that obesity may affect in mechanical response on the airways 
and increase the systemic inflammatory markers but does not 
amplify the airway inflammation. 

The different effects of obesity on airway inflammation 
observed in Cpefat mice (lack of carboxypeptidase E) and 
db/db mice (lack of the long form of leptin receptor (Ob-
Rb)) but not Ob-Ra and ob/ob mice (lack of leptin) suggest 
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that leptin acting through Ob-Ra may modulate pulmonary 
inflammation. 

Adipokines and asthma
The adipose tissue was recognized as an active endocrine 
organ that can affect the function of other organs and as 
an important source of several proinflammatory cytokines, 
chemokines, growth factors and adipokines like leptin, 
adiponectin and resistin [20]. Leptin and resistin are usually 
pro-inflammatory, while adiponectin has mainly anti-
inflammatory properties [21]. Leptin levels increase in obesity 
[20] and leptin has therefore been suggested to belong to the 
factors explaining the relation between obesity and asthma. 
Some studies suggest that leptin affects asthma independently 
of BMI [22]. Some authors have found no differences in BMI 
between asthmatic and non-asthmatic individuals with high 
leptin levels. Adipocytes in white adipose tissue are the main 
source of leptin but adipocytes also secrete cytokines like 
TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-10. TNF-α stimulates the production of 
Th2 type cytokines. In summary, a common inflammatory 
pathway in both, obesity and asthma, is orchestrated by TNF. 
Also, the expression of leptin can be increased by TNF-α [23].

Adiponectin has been demonstrated to have anti-
inflammatory properties and it is associated with lower risk 
for asthma in women regardless of BMI. Adiponectin and all 
of the known receptors for adiponectin (AdipoR1, AdipoR2, 
T-cadherin, and calreticulin) are expressed on multiple cell 
types in the lung [24]. Increasing BMI is associated with 
changes in the concentrations of airway adiponectin in 
asthmatics and healthy controls; however, these associations 
are not related to biomarkers of airway oxidation or 
inflammation [25]. Similarly to leptin, human data on 
the independent association between serum adiponectin 
concentrations and asthma are currently inconclusive [24]. 
Current studies show a protective association between serum 
adiponectin concentrations and risk for asthma, independent 
of BMI [24, 26]. These studies further suggest, that the 
protective association may be stronger in specific population 
subgroups, such as peripubertal girls and premenopausal 
women [24, 26]. On the other hand, Jartti et al. [27], in a large 
Finnish cohort study, did not show an independent association 
between serum adiponectin and asthma. 

The role of resistin in obesity and also in asthma remains 
unclear. There are few publications on resistin in human 
asthma with conflicting results. Larochelle et al. [28] found 
higher resistin levels in asthmatics and the levels were 
increased with disease severity, while other authors [29] 
suggested that resistin may have a protective effect against 
asthma. Resistin expression is enhanced by inflammatory 
factors IL-1, IL-6 and TNF-α which are all known activators 
of NF-κB. In addition, pro-inflammatory effects of resistin 
are partly mediated through activation of the NF-κB pathway. 
Therefore, resistin may have a role as a factor or a predictor in 
steroid-responsive asthma [30].

Airway inflammation in obese asthmatics
In both, humans and mice, obesity is linked to chronic, low-
grade systemic inflammation. Fat cells act as the endocrine 
cells and adipose tissue is a part of the endocrine system. 
The adipose tissue releases proinflammatory adipokines 
leading to inflammatory activation at sites distant to fat 
tissue [31]. These adipokines could also exacerbate asthma. 
Many adipokines including TNF-α , IL-6, plasminogen 
activator inhibitor 1, eotaxin, vascular endothelial growth 
factor (VEGF) and monocyte chemotactic protein (MCP)-1 
have been associated with asthma and could play a role in 
the relationship between obesity and asthma. Adipose tissue 
produces adipokines such as leptin, adiponectin and resistin 
that might affect airway inflammation [10, 11]. Inflammation 
is present in both, asthma and obesity. It was hypothesized 
that in some cases a common inflammatory pathway may be 
found. Adipocytes may release proinflammatory hormones 
that in turn could contribute to the increase and severity of 
asthma. The levels of CRP and fibrinogen, two nonspecific 
markers of systemic inflammation, are higher in obese 
than non-obese asthmatic subjects [32, 33]. Interestingly, 
levels of CRP are inversely correlated with induced sputum 
eosinophils [32]. This suggests a possible influence of systemic 
inflammation on bronchial inflammation. Latest study 
evaluating the relationship between inflammatory cytokines 
and acute phase proteins in obesity and asthma confirm the 
above data. Interleukin 6, TNF-α, CRP, leptin levels were 
significantly higher in the obese asthmatics in comparison to 
the non-obese patients. The levels of inflammation markers 
were higher in obese asthma patients and were related to the 
parameters of obesity [22, 34, 35]. Additionally, the level of 
high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (HsCRP) is significantly 
higher during exacerbation than during the remission in 
asthmatic children. The decrease during remission was more 
prominent in children with low body mass index percentile. A 
reciprocal relationship was found between forced expiratory 
volume in 1 s and HsCRP [36]. However, Dixon et al. [35] 
did not find any association between CRP levels and asthma 
severity in obese asthmatic patients.

Obese asthma phenotype
Clinical studies suggest, that asthma in obese subjects may 
differ from the classical phenotype of the disease. Obese 
patients referred for asthma exacerbation present a reduced 
response to standard asthma medications [4, 32, 36-38]. 
Effective clinical care is complicated by heterogeneity in 
the physiologic and pathologic mechanisms associated 
with asthma and multidimensional nature of asthma. 
Haldar and Pavord et al. [39] performed cluster analysis 
for the identification of clinical asthma phenotypes. One 
of the severe asthma phenotypes characterized patients, 
predominantly females, without the eosinophilic airway 
inflammation [39]. Thus obesity might be associated with 
a phenotype of asthma that is more difficult to control with 
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weak response to anti-inflammatory treatment. The reported 
steroid resistance of asthma in obese patients may in part 
be explain by the non-eosinophilic airway inflammation 
seen with this phenotype. On the contrary, other study 
shows no significant differences between cell count in 
induced sputum (eosinophils, macrophages, lymphocytes, 
neutrophils) between obese and non-obese asthmatic patients 
[32, 34]. However, significant inverse correlation of the 
percentage of eosinophils in induced sputum with both, 
waist circumference and BMI, was found [32]. This may 
suggest a role of abdominal obesity in the inflammation of 
the airways. In agreement with the above data, van Veen et 
al. [33] found the negative association between sputum, both, 
eosinophils and neutrophils, and BMI among difficult to treat 
asthma patients. Another study including asthmatic and non-
asthmatic patients did not present a correlation between BMI 
and any measure of cellular airway inflammation (total count, 
neutrophils, eosinophils, lymphocytes, macrophages) even 
after adjusting for the corticosteroid dose. The sputum lipid 
index, a surrogate marker for aspiration, was similar in obese 
and non-obese subjects [40]. The studies on the relationship 
between BMI and exhaled nitric oxide (eNO) - a measure of 
airway inflammation, present conflicting results. The study 
on healthy normal and overweight subjects described positive 
association between exhaled nitric oxide concentration and 
BMI and concluded that eNO could be considered a systemic 
inflammation link between airway inflammation and obesity 
[41]. A subsequent study by Kazaks et al. [42] including obese 
subjects, identified a positive correlation between BMI and 
exhaled NO in healthy individuals, but not in the patients 
with mild to moderate asthma, however, the authors did not 
find the association between obesity and elevated level of 
eNO among asthmatic patients. The authors concluded that 
the airway inflammation associated with asthma might be 
severe enough to mask the effect of obesity on exhaled nitric 
oxide. However, they did not control for inhaled and oral 
corticosteroid use that may also reduce airway inflammation. 
The measurement of body fat percentage using bioelectrical 
impedance analysis showed no association with eNO in 
asthmatic patients [15]. Another study showed a negative 
association between BMI and eNO in overweight and obese 
patients with asthma, independent of corticosteroid use [43]. 
The study [43] included patients with difficult to treat asthma 
and is in agreement with the above data. The body mass index 
was negatively associated with exhaled nitric oxide values 
even after adjusting for the corticosteroid dose [33]. 

It has been hypothesized that high levels of 
proinflammatory molecules released from adipose tissue into 
blood stream could influence airway inflammation thereby 
increasing the prevalence and the severity of asthma in obese 
patients. The findings of less severe airway inflammation 
in obese patients suggest that the mechanical effect of the 
amount of abdominal adipose tissue on the lung function and 
co-morbid factors could make them more symptomatic and 

difficult to treat. Presumably, mechanisms other than cellular 
and endothelial airway inflammation are involved in the 
relationship between asthma symptoms and obesity. 

Obesity, atopy and hyperresponsiveness
Atopy is an important risk factor in the development of 
allergic asthma. Recent data indicate the relation of higher 
body mass index with increased prevalence of atopy [44]. 
Other studies describe a lack of relation between mean serum 
IgE level and blood eosinophil percentage with obesity in 
asthmatics [32, 33]. The airway responsiveness did not differ 
between these two groups neither [33]. There are, however, 
some opposite studies. Ciprandi et al. [8] found a clear relation 
between methacholine airway responsiveness and BMI 
among patients with asthma. BMI was significantly higher in 
patients with PD20 values <100 µg (mean BMI = 27.9) with 
respect to patients with PD20 values between 100 and 350 
µg (mean BMI = 25.3). However, there was no association 
between the percentage of overweight/obese patients and 
mono- or polysensitization [8]. Additionally, in the latest 
study performed on asthmatic obese and non-obese patients, 
no association was found between positive skin prick test and 
obesity [45]. Regarding sex differences, the trend towards a 
positive association between body fat percentage and positive 
skin prick tests was found only in women [15]. In summary, 
the studies on the association between adiposity and atopy 
have conflicting results and the issue needs to be investigated 
in the future. Possible confirmation of the relationship 
between obesity and atopy may indicate the biologically 
active role of fat tissue rather than a mechanical one. 

Obesity and lung function
Obesity decreases lung volume and increases airway resistance 
inducing symptoms that could mimic asthma. Subjects with 
obesity claim more wheeze and shortness of breath which may 
be due to the increased work of breathing and deconditioning 
[11]. In the obese, the functional residual capacity (FRC) is 
reduced because of the changes in the elastic properties of 
the chest wall. The lower functional residual capacity may 
unload the airway smooth muscle so that it shortens more, 
even when it is activated by normal parasympathetic tone 
or other bronchoconstriction factors [11, 43]. Small airway 
closure is an additional mechanical factor that may enhance 
the narrowing and airway hyperresponsiveness in obese 
subjects. It has been suggested, that the repeated opening 
and closing of peripheral airways may lead to rupture of 
alveolar attachments to bronchioles and over time perturbs 
smooth muscle function exacerbating the airway narrowing 
[11, 46]. Obesity is associated with both, reduced forced vital 
capacity (FVC) and forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) 
[35]. Additionally, in women, a significant inverse association 
between the FEV1/ FVC ratio and body fat percentage was 
found, but by contrast to men lower body fat percentage 
was associated with airflow obstruction [15]. This finding 
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is similar to the observation by Sood et al. [24] who found 
that women not men had adjusted adiponectin concentration. 
Jones and Nzekwu [47] studied the lung function among 
individuals without lung disease. The results show that the 
expiratory reserve volume (ERV), vital capacity (VC), total 
lung capacity (TLC), residual volume (RV) and functional 
residual capacity (FRC) decline with increasing BMI, but 
the greatest impact was on ERV, as morbid obesity resulted 
in patients breathing near their residual volume. More 
importantly, they showed that the FEV1 to FVC ratio, which 
is the main information about presence of airflow obstruction, 
did not change with increasing BMI [47]. Similarly FVC and 
FEV1 decreased significantly and FEV1/ FVC ratio remained 
unchanged in simulated obesity in lean non-asthmatic subjects 
[48]. Furthermore, the latest study identified a significant 
decrease of ERV, FRC, TLC and RV in obese asthmatic 
subjects compared with non-obese. No changes were found in 
FEV1, FVC, FEV1/ FVC ratio [32,34]. Van Veen and Brinke 
et al. [33] found higher FEV1 in obese in comparison with 
non-obese patients with difficult to treat asthma. In patients 
with mild and moderate persistent asthma no differences 
in FEV1/ FVC ratio between obese and non-obese patients 
were found [35]. It seems that in obesity, the more typical 
spirometric result is restriction not obstruction. Studies on 
weight loss in humans have provided an experimental model 
to test the effects of weight loss on the lung function and 
airway inflammation. Eneli et al. [49] in a systemic review on 
weight loss and asthma, based on 15 relevant studies, noted 
an improvement in all studies in at least one asthma outcome 
(symptoms, use of medications, hospitalizations) after weight 
loss, regardless of the type of intervention (surgical vs. 
medical). In a 6-months medical weight loss study of 58 obese 
women, 24 of whom had asthma, weight loss improved FEV1 
and FVC but did not affect the airway hyperresponsiveness 
[50]. Similar findings have been presented in a study of 
bariatric surgical patients with severe obesity. Patients who 
underwent the surgery, experienced improvements in both 
asthma symptoms and of approximately 5% in FEV1 and 
8% in FVC. However, the exhaled nitric oxide concentration 
did not change after surgery [51]. These data suggest that 
weight loss does not affect airway inflammation and does not 
support the conclusion that obesity leads to airway allergic 
inflammation and asthma. The majority of the studies 
mentioned above were not randomized clinical trials. The 
Breathe Easier through Weight Loss Lifestyle Intervention 
(BE WELL) is planned to analyze if a 12 month weight loss 
intervention will improve the quality of life, lung function, 
medication use and health care utilization [52]. Interestingly, 
in another study it was found that the greatest rates of change 
in FRC and ERV occurred in the overweight when BMI 
values were under 30 what does not support the conclusion 
about mechanical effect of obesity on the lung function 
[47]. Probably, more factors which are commonly used for 
defining obesity, such as percentage of body fat, skin fold 

thickness, waist circumference and waist to hip ratio, should 
be indicated as risk factors of the lung function impairment. 
BMI is a ‘gold standard’ to assess body composition and it 
correlates with total body fat content, but is not allowed to be 
used for overweight because of large muscle mass or those 
with high body fat levels and normal weight. More complex 
anthropometric measures that assess total body mass 
distribution and measures body fat mass and free fat mass 
should be studied. This misclassification of body fat could 
explain why the studies evaluating the association between 
BMI and airway inflammation provide conflicting findings.

Obesity is associated with a number of co-morbid factors, 
such as, chronic sinus disease, gastroesophageal reflux, 
respiratory infections, psychopathology and obstructive 
sleep apnea, which are well known factors influencing lack 
of asthma control [35]. 

CONCLUSIONS

Obesity has been described as a risk factor for asthma 
in a number of epidemiological studies. Mechanical 
and inflammatory effects of obesity may explain why 
obesity influences asthma. Obesity might induce systemic 
inflammation influencing pulmonary inflammatory 
mechanisms. Factors associated with obesity as a systemic 
inflammation may play a role in airway inflammation. The 
mechanisms for the association between asthma and obesity 
remain still unclear. Further studies on the association 
between adiposity and atopy or airway inflammation may 
confirm the biologically active role of fat tissue rather than 
simple mechanical mechanism. Longitudinal studies are 
needed to understand the pathophysiological association 
between asthma, obesity and adipokines, and may also 
open new therapeutic options for asthma treatment in obese 
patients.
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